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A R T I N T H E PA R K C E L E B R AT E S
A S H W O R T H H O L M E S P A R K ’ S 1 0 0 TH Y E A R
Answer: Both are visionaries

The 2007 Art in the Park festival
will be a party—a birthday party, that
is! Ashworth Holmes Park turns 100
this year and we’re celebrating at Art
in the Park.
Created from land donated by developers John Ashworth and J. H. Holmes,
Ashworth Holmes Park is among the
oldest neighbourhood parks in the city
and boasts the city’s first paddling pool.
While it has certainly undergone
changes—most recently the loss of the
bent tree, a.k.a. the climbing tree, in the
sunken garden due to a lightening
strike—100 years later the park remains
a playful gathering place, beloved by
young and old alike, thanks to the foresight of these two men.
Now, here’s a riddle for you: What
do John Ashworth and Joe Holmes
have in common with the first Art in
the Park Committee?

community,

with

pancakes,

who realized their dreams.

sausages, tea, coffee, and more!

Ashworth and Holmes envi-

year’s brunch received high ratings.

sioned a neighbourhood of

The brunch, by free will donation, goes

houses—long before they were

from 10:30 until noon when the Art in

built—with a beautiful park in

the Park opening ceremonies begin in

the center where people could

the park just two blocks away.

Last

And play we

Opening ceremonies this year will fea-

have, for 100 years on that very

ture a musical interplay between the

spot.

Great

gather and play.

by Raeanne Van Beek

the

The Art in the Park com-

Plains-First

Nations

Dance

mittee, before the first Art in the

Company and the North Saskatchewan

Park became a reality, envi-

Regiment Pipes and Drums. Symbolic

sioned people coming together at a

of the historical coming together of abo-

neighbourhood festival that was safe

riginal and non-aboriginal peoples, it

and welcoming, where they could get to

also expresses the modern day intercon-

know their neighbours, and revel in the

nectedness of our cultures.

really great artistic talent residing in

con’t

Caswell Hill.
Years later, we are celebrating the
centennial of Ashworth Holmes Park at
our sixth annual Art in the Park festival
on September 9th in the park. That’s
pretty cool.
And this is the year to go. Whether
you haven’t quite made it yet, you’ve

W H AT ’ S I N S I D E
Art in the Park ___________ 1
Executive Members _______ 2
Thank You! ______________ 2

gone once, but haven’t been back, or
you’re a regular, this is the year to go.
An overwhelming cry of more, more,
MORE! from last year’s free draw feedback forms has inspired us this year.
We’ve brought back your favourites,
made some changes for the better,
added new stuff, and even got a surprise
or two.
Begin your day over at Christ Church
Anglican, a well-known heritage site in

Silent Auction ___________ 3
Getting the Run Around ___ 5
Mayfair Library Programs _ 6
Elect School Council ______ 6
Konga Cafe _____________ 8
Caswell Programs _______ 12
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CASWELL COMMUNITY
A S S O C I AT I O N M E E T I N G S
When:
Where:

The second Tuesday of every month
Christ Church Anglican Church
515 28th St. West
Time:
7:30 p.m.
Meetings usually last about 1 1/2 to 2 hours and are really fun. They are also a
great way to meet your neighbours and become involved in your community.
Everyone is welcome. Childcare available.
Mailing address
P.O. Box 30011
1624 33rd St. W.
Saskatoon, SK S7L 6X3

THANK YOU!
The Caswell Community Association would like to thank the following community sponsors for all of their generous assistance throughout the year.
7-11

Game Source

Pizza Hut

Blue Line Taxi

Kanine Klippers

Safeway

Box Office Video

Keo’s Restaurant

Salon 303

Café Vivant

Maple Leaf/Mitchell’s Meats Sawyer’s Tree Service

Cakes G’lore

Mayfair Drugs

Scotiabank

Caswell Community School Mayfair Hardware

Sexual Health Clinic

Caswell Hill Café

Mayfair Sports

Skizzers Hair

Christie’s Mayfair Bakery

McGavins Bakery

The Medicine Shoppe

Dairy Queen

Nha Trang

Waste Management

Fire and Protective Services Pharmasave
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Wet Willies

Articles about

community events, issues and people
are welcome.

A R T I N T H E PA R K
Up on the main stage we’ve got

cont.
Birthday celebrations include a birth-

commissioned artworks created in hon-

day cake by Cakes G’lore, to be served

our of the park centennial by Caswell

Festival favourite Eileen Laverty is back

at intermission.

Hill artists.

this year, not only with her band, but

exhibit in the rec unit features stories

bands,

bands,

and

with Ricasso too!

more

bands!

Our literary arts

Other groups involved in this year’s

Wilma, another

festival include Caswell Community

favourite, is back with her band as

School’s grade 8 classes and Mayfair

well.

New to our festival are

Lawn Bowling. The grade 8’s are oper-

Excessive Behaviour, a rock band,

ating the concession as a fundraiser for

and Young James, country rock.

their grad.

Curtis Peeteetuce, last year’s MC, will

hamburgers, and fresh alternatives. At

also

Caribbean

the Lawn Bowling Clubhouse, you can

Steelband will close the festival.

try your hand at lawn bowling and take

What treats!

a tour.

perform.

The

It will feature hotdogs,

We’ve got a well rounded artists’

As in the past admission is free and

village this year featuring both new

all activities are free. With your help,

and returning artists in the market.

our festival keeps getting better and bet-

There are still spots available.

ter. Please call 653-5669 to volunteer.

Call

Tracy at 653-5669 to reserve your

For more information call 652-7580.

free table.
The Children’s Arts Festival is a festival in a festival!

Art in the Park Festival

Play leaders Ashley

about the park by current and former

and Meaghan will lead children in

residents and 100 stories written by

Sunday, September 9, 2007

games, crafts, and activities with

Caswell schoolchildren. There’s also a

12:00 pm to 6:00 pm

appearances by Library Lise, cartoon

100 Tree Giveaway, courtesy of Sean

artist Joseph McHattie, the SaskTel

and Jessica Kapell in the community

Ashworth Holmes Park

Mendel Art Caravan, Me Ta We Tan and

tents. While you’re there, be sure to

more. Play all day!

enter the free draw for one of three

31st ST W & Ave D N

Silent Auction worth a bid or two
Art in the Park has a new feature this year- the Silent Auction! Visit
the community tent to place your bids on exciting prizes like Fragrance
baskets for Him and Her, a Barbie and Kelly set for the little Miss, or an
Aerolatte Package for the Coffee Lover, just to mention a few! The top bidders
will be announced at the end of the day with all proceeds going directly to the Community
Association. Be sure to check out the great assortment of goodies up for grabs - you don’t want
to miss out! See you there!
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Y O U S H O W E D T H AT “ W E C A R E ”
Thanks to the many volunteers and supporters who took part in the Safeway “We
Care” fundraising campaign. We don’t have the exact total in yet, but have been told
by the staff at our Safeway on 33rd that the campaign was hugely successful.
The “Adopt a Grandparent” program will be funded by the dollars you raised.
Watch for details about this program in the January newsletter.

Caswell Hill WEBSITE
The Caswell Hill Community
Association has a brand new website
and a website designer who will start
working on the site in the fall. The
site will be a source of continually
updated information about community
happenings, programming, meetings
and the like.
Please check it out at caswellhill.ca
and continue to check in as we build
the site and add information.
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GETTING THE RUN AROUND
J O A N C O C H R A N E ’ S L O N G L O V E A F FA I R W I T H R U N N I N G
By Wilma Groenen
If she’d gone to high school a little
closer to home, Joan Cochrane may
never have discovered her hidden talent
— running. As it was she chose to
attend Mount Royal High School,
which was three miles away.
“I had to take a really early bus. I usu-

runners in the country, including Lynn
Kanuka-Williams, who won a bronze
medal at the Olympics in 1984.
In 1981 Joan tried her first road
race, a 10 kilometer road race, and
came second.
Since then she’s run many road races
and 15 marathons, in Vancouver,

effective. So they’re not
really getting the same
benefit from the exercise
than they would if they
trained in a more organized way, with varying
intensity.”
“The group dis-

ally missed the bus, so then in order to

Victoria,

get to school on time I had to walk, and
then by the time I got a little closer to
school I knew that to be on time, I better run if I was going to make it,” laughs
Joan, the pharmacist/owner and operator of the Medicine Shoppe on 33rd.
Once she discovered she was a run-

Sacramento, Long Beach California,
New York and Chicago.
“I like it. I’m so lucky that something
that is good for me is also something
that I really like,” says Joan. “Plus I’ve
had some success. I’ve won a lot of races
or been in the top of my conference.”

ner, she didn’t stop. She joined track in
high school at Mount Royal and in
Grade 9 won third in the City

She’s won in Winnipeg and place 3rd
and 4th in Long Beach and Sacramento
respectively and usually places in the

how hard you’re working,”
she adds. “And then there’s that feeling
that if you don’t show up, you’ll hear
‘Where were you?’ and so it’s an incentive to be there.”
As well as the walking group, Joan and
her husband/business partner Mike,
sponsor an annual community walk/run
in the park. This year, for the third annual event, they invited participants to

Championships.

Saskatoon,

Winnipeg,

tracts

you

from

But she had to over-

top 5% of the races, which is amazing,

make a donation to the Caswell and

come some shyness to join the
Riversdale Track Team. Her sister’s

considering that these marathons draw
upwards of 25,000 people, including

Mayfair community associations.
The community walk is held in con-

friend literally dragged her to tryouts

the best in the world.
But it’s not just the winning that
keeps her passionate.
“It’s the comraderie, meeting people

junction with an annual barbecue, their
tenth this year. The barbecue is an
opportunity for the couple to thank
their customers and neighbours.
Joan and Mike are huge fans of
Caswell, and recently built a house right
by the park where Joan loves to run.
Joan says living in Caswell is like being
in a small town, where everyone knows
everyone, and looks out for each other
and for the community.
“95% of the people who come into my
store I know by name,” she says. “I feel
like I’m part of a real community with
real people.”
The next time you see Joan training
around the park, say hello and know
that you’ve met one of Caswell’s many
interesting residents and an enthusiastic

and introduced her to the coach and
made her join.
“ We trained in the parking lot of the
Midtown Plaza after 6 o’clock, when
the mall was closed and the parking was
empty” Joan explains. And then in
answer to the look of incredulity on my
face, she adds, “ There was no indoor
track. The Field House didn’t exist.”
When she attended the U of S to get
her pharmacy degree, she joined the
University track team. While the facilities were a little better than a parking
lot, they still didn’t have a rubber track.
“It was so different then,” Joan
explains, adding that while today
emphasis is placed on proper shoes,
nutrition and psychological training,
back then, “we just ran.”
Joan feels lucky to have trained with
and competed against some of the best

and constantly trying to improve your
personal best,” she explains.
Joan’s love of running has benefits for
the Caswell community. A walking
group meets every Thursday at 10 a.m.
at her store and walks in and around
Ashworth Holmes Park.
“It’s a great place for the walking
group,” enthuses Joan. “ People at different levels can break away from the group
and they can still see everyone else, and
when they’ve done their work out they
can join back up for the cool down.”
Joan believes a walking group can be
very beneficial.
“A lot of people put time into exercise,
but they don’t know how to push themselves that little extra to make it more

community booster.
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P R O G R A M S A T M AY F A I R L I B R A R Y
FREE DROP-IN PROGRAMS
Drop-In Programs may have a seasonal theme. If you would like to know,
please call ahead (975-7591). Parents
and caregivers are expected to remain in

Space is limited. Registration begins
Tuesday, November 6 at 1:00 p.m. You
may register in person or by phone

the Library during story times.
Family Story Time
Wednesdays / 10:30a.m. / All year
round / Community Room
A fun-filled program for the whole
family. Bring your mom, dad, grandparent or babysitter for 30 minutes of stories, songs and action rhymes. An adult

TEEN PROGRAMS:
Secret Book Safe
Tuesday / October 16 / 4 p.m.
Community Room/ For ages 12 and up
Books can contain secrets. Discover a
way to hide your treasures in plain sight.
Space is limited. Registration begins
Tuesday, October 2 at 1:00 p.m. You
may register in person or by phone

must accompany children under the age

(975-7591).

(975-7591).

of four.
The Mayfair Branch opens to the general public at 1 p.m. Doors are opened
at 10:15a.m.for Family Story Time only.
Superb Stickers
Tuesday / September 18 / 4:00 p.m.
Community Room / Children under 7
years must be accompanied by an adult.
Come design your own unique stickers.
Space is limited. Registration begins
Tuesday, September 4 at 1:00 p.m. You
may register in person or by phone
(975-7591).
Gross Goodies!
Tuesday / October 23 / 4:00 p.m.
Community Room / Children under 7
years must be accompanied by an adult.
Creep yourself out or others by eating
gross goodies. Create edible crawlies.
Space is limited. Registration begins
Tuesday, October 9 at 1:00 p.m. You
may register in person or by phone
(975-7591).
Ice Cream Treat
Tuesday / November 20 / 4:00 p.m.
Community Room / Children under 7
years must be accompanied by an adult.
I scream, you scream, we all scream
for ice cream! Find out how you can
make ice cream at home.

PROGRAM FOR ALL:
Origami: Fold a crane for the
International day of peace
Friday / September 21
Stop by anytime on this day and fold an
origami crane to make a wish for peace.
ADULT PROGRAMS:
The Storytelling Circle
Fridays / September 21, October 19,
November 16 & December 21 / 7:30 p.m.
Community Room
The Saskatoon Storytellers’ Guild and
Mayfair Branch Library welcome you to
an evening of storytelling for adults.
Come out, join the circle, have a snack,
wet your whistle, and listen to
Saskatoon’s amateur and professional
storytellers ply their art. Feel free to join
in and share a story or two of your own.
For more information call the Library
at 975-7591 or Kathy at 683-0292.
Thursdays at Mayfair
Thursdays/September 13-November 29
1:30 p.m./Community Room
An informal program of information,
slides, videos and discussion. Coffee
and tea are served. Admission is free.
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September 13 DVD: Nebraska (60 min.)
Take a trip to Boys Town USA,
“Carhenge” and the Henry Doorly Zoo
as we visit the Midwestern state of
Nebraska.
September 20 DVD: Wyoming (60 min.)
Visit the state of Wyoming, home to
cowboys and rodeos. It is also famous
for Yellowstone National Park and
Buffalo Bill Historic Centre.
September 27 DVD Rome (60 min.)
Once famous for its gladiators, Rome
is also home to beautiful art collections.
Visit Michelangelo’s Piazza Campidoglio
and Raphael’s resting place with traveler
Estelle Bingham.
October 4 Slides: Taking the Shoelace
Express: Hiking in Scotland, Spain and
the Rockies (45 min.)
Frank Roy shows us the beauty of
nature while taking walking tours in
Scotland, Spain, Alberta and British
Columbia.
October 11 Slides: “A Window on the
Holy Land’s West Bank” (45 min.)
Tourists to the Holy Land visit much
of Israel but very little of the West Bank.
Presenter Rita Gillies will look at some
people, places and projects to bring the
lives and hopes of West Bank
Palestinians into focus.
October 18 DVD South Dakota (60 min.)
Visit the state of South Dakota best
known for Mount Rushmore in the
Black Hills, the buffalo roundup in the
Custer State Park and the city of Huron.
October 25 Slides: An Urban tour of the
Czech Republic (45 min.)
Dr. John Weil recently toured the central European country of the Czech
Republic including Bohemia, Moravia

and Silesia. Join him for a visit to the capital
city of Prague, the city of Znaim on the banks
of the river Dyje, and a visit to Brunn.
November 1 Slides: A Taste of Iberia (45 min.)
Join Thom Knutson on a slide tour of his
recent trip through northern Spain and
Portugal, and southern France. Visit such
famous sites as Lourdes, in the Pyrenees, the
port cellars in Porto, and Segovia’s Alcazar castle. Marvel at the rich and varied landscapes
that the Iberian Peninsula has to offer, not to
mention the great food!
November 8 Slides: Cairo: Capital of Egypt (45
min.)
Join Jack Millar for a visit to the city of Cairo
and the surrounding area with its pyramids,
temples, mosques and museums. The program
includes views of the Nile River and Memphis.
November 15 DVD Tennessee (60 min.)
Visit Nashville, the Grand Ole Opry,
Chattanooga and a freshwater pearl farm in the
state of Tennessee.
November 22 DVD Delaware (60 min.)
Visit Delaware’s beautiful beaches, state
parks, the Nassau Valley Vineyards, and historic
Fort Delaware.
November 29 DVD Georgia (60 min.)
Visit the state of Georgia where we will see
the spectacular Appalachian Mountains, the
Dahlonega Gold Mine and Reed Bingham
State Park.
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KONGA CAFE – A LITTLE PIECE OF THE TROPICS
RIGHT HERE IN CASWELL
By Wilma Groenen
The first thing you notice about the
Konga Café is the joy and enthusiasm of
the owners. Edward Andrade, who
comes to Saskatoon via the Azores
Islands of Portugal, and his Jamaican

Johnnycakes that came with it were
light and finely textured.
Our dinner was every bit as good as
the soup and Johnnycakes. My oldest
daughter’s jerk chicken was excellent,
but it was the coconut rice that had her

a subtle, buttery lime flavour, it was different than I anticipated, but a lovely,
light finish to our meal.
The meals ranged in price from
$8.50 to $11.00, and are worth every
penny. The Konga Café also serves

wife Marcia, obviously take pride in

swooning, “This is the best rice I’ve

great fruity drinks from Jamaica and

their authentic food, and love to present

ever eaten!”

Jamaican beers.

it to their customers.
Edward’s mouthwatering description

The topical wrap came with papaya,

The Konga Café has been open for

mango, veggies and lightly spiced chick-

three months, and Edward said they

of the tantalizing specials convinced us

en and was fresh and just the right mix

already have many regulars and are get-

to order the jerk chicken with coconut

of sweet and spicy. The curly fries were

ting a reputation for their authentic

rice and salad, and the tuna salad sand-

crisp and not greasy.

Jamaican cuisine. Hours are weekdays

wich with a side of salad. My youngest

My tuna salad sandwich came with

11:00 to 9ish and Saturdays 11:00 to

daughter, who is a nut for anything
mango, ordered the tropical chicken

slices of avocado and a basil aioli on a
fresh Kaiser – a truly delectable way to

11:00 ish. When I asked Edward about
the “ish” he laughed. “Well, especially

wrap off the menu, and asked for a side
of fries.
Edward seemed disappointed that we

dress up plain old tuna. And the creamy
basil and dill dressing on the salad
greens was perfect.

on Saturdays, we sometimes stay a little
later, dancing and singing.”

didn’t order the soup of the day, and
Marcia added, “It’s really good.” He

None of the food was overly spicy, but
we were offered a wide array of bottled

newest restaurant, located at 204
Avenue H North, right beside Box

then brought us a small bowl, “just to

condiments to add heat to the experi-

Office Video and Bloom’s. You might

try” and I understood why Marcia was

ence. I really loved the spicy banana

want to phone 244-7867, to make a

so proud of it. The creole chicken veg-

sauce on my daughter’s fries, although

reservation, because I have a feeling this

gie soup was loaded with plantain,
okra and other vegetables in a broth

she preferred regular ketchup.

is going to be one hopping spot!

that was spiced just right.

lime pie, shared by three. Creamy, with

And the

Check out the Konga Café, Caswell’s

We finished off with a piece of key

NOTICE TO ELECT THE SCHOOL COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Nominations must be submitted on

Caswell School invites you to become

The election for the SCC members

involved in the formation of our new

will take place at an Annual Meeting on

official

School Community Council.

Monday September 17, 2007 at Caswell

September 17, 2007.

Community School at 7:00 p.m.

forms are available at the school office.

The Government of Saskatchewan
has legislated a new framework for par-

The following individuals can stand

ent and community engagement in all

for election to the council and vote in

schools in the province.

the election:

School

Community Councils will replace the
existing parent councils. The SCC will

• Parents/guardians of students who
are enrolled in the school

offer parents/guardians and community

• Community members who are

members an opportunity to be included

electors and reside within the

and participate in school initiatives.

attendance/geographic area for
that school
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forms

by

3:30

p.m.

on

Nomination

Nominations will be accepted from the
floor at the Annual Meeting.
For more information contact Caswell
Community School at 683-7160.
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BASKETBALL

INDOOR SOCCER

Sept 13 is the registration date for Zone 1 SMBA. Register at
Dundonald school on Sept 10 6:30-8:00. Zone 1 includes Caswell,
Confederation Park, Dundonald, Hudson Bay Park, Massey Place,
Mount Royal, Pacific Heights, and Westview.
Note: There is a late reg fee if registering with SMBA.
Dunkaroos Co-ed Gr 1 & 2 – registeration can take place on line beginning Aug 31
(Dunkaroos only)
Spuds Co-ed Gr 4 & under
Mini Boys & Girls Gr 6 & under
Bantam Boys & Girls Gr 8 & under
Midget Boys & Girls Gr 9&10
Juvenile Boys & Girls Gr 11 & 12

?
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Soccer registration will be held
Wednesday, September 12, from 7 to 9
p.m. at Caswell Community School.
The costs are as follows:
Under 6 $45.00
Under 8 $45.00
Under 10 $85.00
If anyone is unable to register on the night
of the 12th early registrations can be
done
by
contacting
John
at
683-0849.
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244.SPOT IS THE NUMBER
TO CALL FOR . . .

..
..
.

GRAPHIC DESIGN
BUSINESS CARDS
LETTERHEAD
ENVELOPES

..
..

NEWSLETTERS
BROCHURES
FORMS
FLYERS

COLOUR COPIES

t: 244.7768

f: 244.7764

e: ink.spot@sasktel.net

127B Avenue D North, Saskatoon, SK S7M 1K5
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C A S W E L L C O M M U N I T Y A S S O C I AT I O N P R O G R A M S
Register for Caswell Community Association Programs!
Have fun, exercise, learn something new, get to know
your neighbours, get out of the house this winter!
7:00 – 8:00 p.m. at Caswell Community School on
Tuesday September 18 and Wednesday September 19
Adult Games Night

Caswell School

8 – 9:30 p.m.

Thursday

Oct 4

Free

Outdoor Walking Club Christ Church

1 – 3:00 p.m

Tues and Thurs

Oct 2

Free

Smart Start YOGA

Christ Church

7 – 8 p.m.

Tuesday

Oct 9

$40.00

Smart Start YOGO

Christ Church

10:30 – 11:30 a.m.

Saturday

Oct 13

$40.00

Ages 12 – 14 ~ Babysitting Course

Caswell School

TBA

$25.00

Ages 10 – 13 ~ Cheerleading

Caswell School

TBA

$20.00

Ages 8 – 12 ~ Floor Hockey

Caswell School

Thursday

Ages 10 – 14 ~ Me Ta We Tan

Caswell School

Wednesday

Child and Adult ~ Kids and Parents Gym

Caswell School

Tuesday

Oct 2

Caswell Community Association

Annual General Meeting
Tuesday, September 11th
Christ Church Anglican Basement
Everyone is welcome!
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